Adel Private Suites

The low-rise structure of ADEL private suites, occupies a prime location—right above the new
port, overlooking the white washed cobbled structures of Mykonos Town and the romantic sunset.
Quiet & serene, ADEL’s private suites, poses against the unparalleled beauty and revitalizing
energy of the island. The hotel is blended with the natural rock, which is maintained here and
there as part of the décor. The soft curves of white buildings, stones covering the roofs, and
materials used: wood & stone, connect ADEL organically with its surroundings. Enter the private
world of ADEL suites in Mykonos and let us create your memories.
ADEL private suites, is a true masterpiece of refined tradition, a seductive sanctuary of the senses
featuring a top-notch cluster of stylish suites encompasses all the distinctive elements for a
memorable holiday in Mykonos, Greece. Scattered on a steep rocky cliff, this luxury hotel in
Mykonos offers the ultimate sense of chic luxury living. ADEL Suites in Mykonos, is an all-suites
luxury hotel with sunset view. Along with its exceptional setting, the elegant environs and highend personalized services, this mod-era-jet-setter hotel is the ultimate choice for a rejuvenating
retreat in Mykonos, enveloped by the scarlet hues of the sunset.
Stay with us...
Individually decorated and designed, all suites embody a contemporary, minimalist look, balanced
by the traditional aesthetics of the Cyclades. Against the soft lines and traditional colours, the
architect set shiny golden sand floors, designer furniture, art deco details and huge beds, elegant
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bathrooms, large terraces and private pools in most suites. The water element is the main feature
of our Suites blending smoothly with the luxurious barefoot-luxury feeling. The white-washed
Cycladic walls, the bedazzling environs and the choreography of wooden details and icy-earthy
colours add a feeling of authenticity and allure to the atmosphere welcoming guests to slowly
untangle the concealed pleasures of ADEL private pool suites in Mykonos.
Be our guest…
The Adel Private Suites, captivates guests with its stylish suites, its tranquil bar lounge and the
genuine Greek hospitality, as well as its breathtaking location, only steps away from Mykonos
town.
Get ready to discover the secret side of Mykonos on a luxury yacht, enliven romance with a sunset
cruise, partake in a series of delicious wine-tasting courses, embark on thrilling hiking and
climbing excursions, relax with soothing massages and celebrate a special day with a private
party. You name it and consider it done…your once-upon a time is about to come to life!
“We create memories…”

Room Types
•
•
•
•

Casa Adel
Honeymoon Suite with Outdoor Private Pool & Jacuzzi & Heated Private Pool
Deluxe Suite with Outdoor Private Pool & Heated Private Pool
Dream Cave Suite with Heated Private Pool & Lounge Area

Facilities & Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

24-Hour Reception / Front Desk
Airport / Port Transfer Service
Bar
Beach Towels
Beauty Treatment (on request)
Bell-Boy Service
Boat Trips
Car & Motorbike Rental
Concierge
Daily Maid Service
Doctor (upon request)
Ensuite Massage
Fax & Photocopy Service
Laundry & Ironing Service
Open Air Gym
Outdoor Gym
Parking Area
Pets Allowed
Pool Sunbeds & Umbrellas
Pool Towels
Room Service
Safe Deposit Box
Seclude stone-cave Jacuzzi
Shisha service
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•
•

Swimming pool
Wi-Fi Internet Access

Check-In Policy
Check-In time: 14:00
Check-Out time: 12:00

Operating Period
Our property operates from 1 May to 30 Oct
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